Meharry-Vanderbilt-TSU Cancer Partnership
5 Alive! Video Challenge

Registration Form

Deadline for registration and video submission is **11:59 PM on December 3, 2018**. To officially be registered for the challenge, one Registration Form and the Authorization and Release Forms (one for Producer, Co-Producers (if applicable) and each person appearing in video) must be submitted by the deadline. Submit forms by emailing scanned copies to caree.mcafee@vumc.org or mailing original copies to Caree McAfee, 2525 West End Suite 800, Nashville, TN 37203 (must be postmarked by December 10, 2018).

**ALL** information below is required to complete the application process and qualify for judging.

Name of Video Producer (Student): ___________________________________________________________

Name of School: ____________________________________________________________

Grade: □ 5 □ 6 □ 7 □ 8 □ 9 □ 10 □ 11 □ 12 □ College Undergrad

Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________

Contact Phone Number: __________________________________________________________________

Parent / Guardian Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Parent / Guardian Contact Phone Number: ________________________________

Parent / Guardian Email Address: _______________________________________________________

List the source or sources of any music used in the video:

- □ Original music created by: ___________________________________________________________

- □ Downloaded/purchased - list website(s): __________________________________________________

  Names of songs downloaded: ___________________________________________________________

By agreeing to the 5 Alive! Cancer Prevention Video Challenge Rules, I declare the video submitted to Meharry-Vanderbilt-TSU Cancer Partnership challenge is my own original work, and that I created the entry submitted. I hereby irrevocably consent to the use of my likeness and work, as incorporated in the video entry by the Meharry-Vanderbilt-TSU Cancer Partnership and its affiliates, successors or licensees and others acting on its behalf for any legitimate purpose in any media, throughout the world in perpetuity, including but not limited to, on the world wide web. I hereby irrevocably consent to the Meharry-Vanderbilt-TSU Cancer Partnership use as set forth above and to the Official 5 Alive! Video Challenge Rules.

- □ I have read and agree to the official 5 Alive! Video Challenge Rules.

Signature of Producer: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Signature of Parent/Guardian: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

(if under the age of 18)